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and flowers not only in the prosaic high cost of printing, only a compara 
April is destined to bring showers lege, Meadville, Pa. Owing to the Real interpretive acting and fine played by Vera Richards, was a. part 

- portrayal of French character marked very difficult to portray. Miss Rich- 
the presentation of "Le Medecin Mal- aids took the part so well that her sense, but also in the form of a down- tively small number of Opening Num- 

gre Lui," a three act comedy by Mo- playing seemed almost professional. rival even Hagenback and Wallace or 	Judging from the applause that pour of College functions and activi- her copies will be available, There- 
here, and "La Grammaire," a farce by 	The part of M. Robert, taken by Le- the Ringling Brothers. All kinds of greeted the artist after each number ties. The first of this deluge is the fore, any alumni at all interested in 

li La Biche, given before a large and ap- Roy Greenwood, pleased the audience animals will be there, big and little, of his well planned program, it was appearance of the "Alligator," which getting the nsIde dope on the new 
is preciative audience in Ford Memorial ' with his comical actions in the 	old and young, handsome and other. readily seen that the concert was ap- scheduled to arrive here at ten publication, should clip the subscrip- 

Chapel last night by Le Petit Salon. 	act. E. J. Schruers and Wm. F. Reich- wise. Acrobatic feats will be per- predated by all who had the oppor- o'clock Wednesday morning, April 1. tion blank on the bottom of page, fill 

"Le Medecin Malgre Lui" (The Doc- ert, taking the parts of Valere and formed which would cause even the ,tullitY to hear it. Grainger's marvel- Distribution will be made from the old it out, enclose their checks or green- 

tor in Spite of Himself) is the story Lucas played with a vigor that added famous athletes of ancient Greece to ous ability and technique prove that . Registration Office to those students 'backs, and send it to the Alligator at 

of a poor French woodcutter with a much to the realness of the produc- be envious. The sideshows in them- he ranks high in the realm of better who have paid their dollar subscrip- once. Already a number of alumni 

smattering of medical terms which he tion. G. Alfred Palmer, playing as 	 music, 	 tion. At 1:15 In the afternoon, stu- have sent in their dollars and con- 

acquired while working for a doctor. 
selves will be worth seeing. They will 

Geronte, portrayed the part of the contain various kinds of freaks. The 	One glance at the program which dents who desire an additional copy gratulations on the establishment of 

As the result of a quarrel with his 
meth- 	

and powerful father of Lucinde. students need not be surprised if they the Australian presented is all that may purchase it at fifty cents per the new publication. 
. 	 s wife, he beats her. She seeks a me- 

copy 	 The "Alligator" i heartily endorsed 
Boyd Miller, as Leandre her lover, in- 
Marian Bradford, as Lucinde and A. should be permitted to pick up guinea is necessary to reveal its high type. 	TO THE STUDENTS 	by the Publications Board, sanctioned 0(1 of revenge and meets two servants pigs by the tails or if they should see The program consisted of four parts; 

looking for a doctor for a man whose 	 elephants with wooden legs. Enjoy- two were composed of heavier classi- troduce the comic sentimental setting 	 necessary 	 by the faculty, unanimously approved 
daughter has suddenly become dumb. 	 ment will not be lacking for those cal compositions and two were more to the story. Marian Whieldon played 	 hundred b  students to sacrifice their bi- , by the Student Senate, and enthusi-

She tells them that her husband is the v ery s 	 w ho like music, since a minstrel made , modern. "Fantasia and Fugue for the assure the financial success of the pub- killfully the part of Jacqueline, . 	 weekly trips to the show in order to astically supported by the student i  
man, but that he has to be beaten to I the nurse of Lucinde. ,Thibaut and Perrin, two peasants, up of competent musicians will per- Organ, G Minor," with which Grain- 

	

ti  , , 	 lication. It was only upon this assur- in Alleghe." 
body. Its motto is, "Putting the Gay 

form during the evening. In the ring ger opened his recital, was of the ance that a humorous publication was there will be anything from novelty to heavier type, and although it is use- even considered at Allegheny. Three specialty acts. For the convenience of ally uninteresting when played on the hundred students have signed up to BLUE AND 601,0 TANKMEN the students who like to eat, stands piano, since it was originally corn- 

out. i morrow. The collectors will have no HILL, TAFT, SLOCUM, AND MER-
Two numbers of (Iramger s own ar- 'time to argue. The payment of the 	RILL ARE LEADING SCORERS 

ning of April 21 is to be looked for- rangement followed; then the artist! ;subscription will be a vote in favor of 	 OF MEET 
ward to as an evening of real fun, 	gave two selections composed by I establishing a humorous publication ;  

The names of the people who are Grieg, his favorite composer. The 'at Allegheny—a refusal to pay will ,' Allegheny closed a somewhat sue-
has been discovered, the woodcutter is 	 putting over this circus are given in ! latter part of the program consisted ' daughter of Poitrinas, Cecil Tracey 	

g 	
be a vote against it. 	 i cessful swimming season yesterday at threatened with hanging. At this 	 he following committees: Manager, for the most part of Grainger's own as Jeanne, the maid, and Edmund - 	 TO THE ALUMNI 	ethe College pool, when Thiel was critical moment the elopere come back. 	Jeanne, 	

Cyril B. Hartman, Assistant Manager. compositions. In addition to the regu- Smith as Machllt. a veterinary, each 	 Alumni who desire a copy of the easily defeated in a rather slow meet. Leandre has just inherited a large 	 Mary Alice Jackson; General Con- . far program the pianist was called .e. „ (Continued to page 2) 	 Alligator" for April and June should Allegheny repeated her performance fortune, which fact removes any ob- 	 ; struction Committee. Chairman, George hack for four encores. The program mail their dollar (check) now to the  of the first meet of the season, when lections the father had to their mar- 	 Reid, Mies Davenport, Robert Baylor, in full follows: 
riage. Martine, the woodcutter's wife, 

DOCTOR 

Dr. Henry Crane, pastor of the 

SECOND ISSUE OF LIT ERARY Mald en Centre Methodist Episcopal 
Church, of Malden, Massachusetts, 

eral weeks preparing for this meet, school defers one's decision as to his 
and the members have read widely on pointed out under which people are daily good. "Gold and Blue" is also 	 life work until he is in a mature and 

above the average, and G. L. R. has being misled today: the belief that 	Fighting against odds, and doped the big scorer of the game, dropped competent poeition to decide. Tests the question. The debaters have been 
coached lately ie forming rebuttals, goodness is unpleasant, that one can as the weakest of the four competing two free throws to start things, and two pieces of his typical verse. 	 carried on in some colleges show that 
and they have proved very efficient in sin with impunity, that force is effec- teams, Academy High o Erie, by de- Thomas added another to tie the score fifty per cent of the early decisions Two of the short stories, "A. Cross- ' 

e tive, and that work is an affliction. 	feating decisively both Bellevue and at 5-all. Then McMahon scored from 	 this work. R. H. Pemmler and R. W. 
W«lnesday evening, before an audi- Cleveland East, came through the An- the field and Graseberger tossed two 	. 

made by students are wrong. 
members of the varsity do- word 	 Leerier, word Ricochet" and "A Good Pce?

deal with the same general subject 	 Dr Phillips stated that, in the sev- once of approximately 300 students I 	 bating team, have been helping to t nual Inter-City Basketball Tourna- ' pretty ones in rapid succession. The and are developed on much the same and town people, Doctor Crane (spoke I ment, played in the College Gymna- half ended 14-8. 	
enty-dive colleges and universitiee vis- 

coach the freshmen. I lines. The man of the house devotes , 
on "The Marks of a Christian." After sium Friday and Saturday of last , The last half was just about 'like I ited by him, Allegheny ranks second 1 The Penn State freshmen will be all of his spare time, in one case, to 	 in sending students to further educa-1 

	

' enumerating some of the misleading week, as champions, and were award- 	
at home, on Tuesday, March 31. 

the t met in the second debate of the sea- crossword puzzles, and, in the other, marks of Christianity, such as dress, 	
' the second quarter, Erie scoring seven , • ton. 	E l' , 

son to books. with the subsequent neglect 	 ed as trophy a handsome s 	 w 

	

liver plaque. points in the third, and seven points , 
	small college  

rules, and religious customs, the ' 1 The winners proved themselves a in the fourth quarters, while Bellevue wrest, ranks first. Allegheny sends The 
tion. 

' debate will be on the same ques - 

by 	 tu  speaker gave three distinct markings ' of the true Christian: unselfishness, great defensive team, and their feat of  did not tally a single field goal. 	
forth about fifty per cent of every  

T1

of his wife. The crossword widow 	
I 	g s.  class to higher educational 	

1e Allegheny team, composed of Institution s . 	
II remedies 	situation b t le 

puzzles herself, with the result that 	 holding each of their opponents to two 'ALLEGHENY - CLEVELAND EAST 	 1 
ability to forgive and bear no grudges, 	 I Lewis Shellenberger, Robert Kirk- her husband realizes his erroreand the . and loyalty. 
	

ft ld goals is indeed commendable.  Bringing together two powerful , A specialized course is desirable of t patrick, and Angelo Strablev, with wife becomes an addict and finds no 	 Doctor Crane stated that I The Bellevue High School team, '  1 ; teams, both rated as better than Aced- : counse after a liberal arts course has it was easy to -do just the opposite : 	 , Russell Munnell, alternate, will de- time for her household duties. The from- 	• -
ree points, 	

substituting for the Buffalo represen- em  y, and furnishing one of the great- , been completed. In the course of his fend the affirmative side in both de- writer 	these thints, but it was the  writer does not go on to say whether 	 totive, was no match for the Eriej est finishes ever seen on the local lecture the speaker stated that doubt true and real Christian that was able 	 I 	 ' bates. One expert judge will officiate the husband moved to a hotel or not. 	 ' team in the flr3t game Friday and ' floor, the second game on Friday, be- is the essential thing for scholarship. to carry them out, and consequently :. lost out by a 28-14 score. The second tween Allegheny High of Pittsburg 
game of the evening brought together 	

h I 	
instead of the customary three. Books 	the 	 of the other' 

they were the real markings of Chris- trouble. 
"Fishless Fishing" is nothing but tianity. 	 two powerful teams, Cleveland Fast 	 Various Departments Buy New from beginning to end. This is the 	NEW NUMBERS FOR HOME 

about three pages of description, very , If Doctor Crane planned a climax High and Allegheny High, of Pitts- : first time since the inter-city games 	 Books With Appropriations 
good in itself, but with little appeal to his short stay at Allegheny, he burgh. This game was a thriller, Al- have been started that a Cleveland 1 	

CONCERT 
Among the new books that have 

: 

must have intended it to materialize to the modern student mind. 	 , legheny finally winning, 23-21. Belle- teem has not won the championship j Rehearsal for the home concert, to been added to the College Library in his Thursday morning talk in The editor promises, by way of an 	 back the xt night and held t and it took a great spurt on Alle- be held in Ford Chapel soon after the within the last two weeks are seventy- Chapel. The auditorium was packed ' editorial, to keep the Lit on its feet, ' 	 Cleveland to a 28-27 score, and Acad- gheny's part to eliminate them In the I  Easter recess, was started during the five departmental volumes which were with students and town people, all but begs for support and contributions 	 emy outplayed the strong Allegheny l first round this year. Allabach's two past week by the Men's Glee Club. 	I  purchased from the special approprla- from the student body. 	 eager to hear h 	 final. is. last talk. Before , , team in the nal. The score of this 	 1 tfield goals at the end of the game were , Several new members were tried for lion fund. ; die lecture, copies of the famous  game was 23-14. I 

	

, 	 riation of one thousand painting', 
	23-14. . responsible for Allegheny's 23-21 vie- the first time; they show to fine ad- The approp MISSIONARY BRINGS GREF_TINGS' 	"Christ Among the Doctors, 1 	ERIE ACADEMY-BELLEVUE tory. 	 I 

1 vantage the range and volume of the dollars, which was voted to the library FROM ALUMNA IN PERU 	by Hofman, were distributed among After getting off to a poor start and Cleveland started out in brilliant club. For this concert several solo by the Board of Trustees, is to be (li- the audience. The speaker used this trailing at the end of the first quarter, fashion, scoring six points before the numbers will be presented which have vided among the various departments Miss Ruth Ransom, missionary from picture as the text of his lecture. He , 5-2. Academy High of Erie started a t Pittsburgh boys broke into the scor- not been included in any of the pre- for the purchase of new books. A few Peru, visited Allegheny on Saturday,  pointed out how the painting had a strong offensive game In the second 
Ing column. Kastor's two long shots .vious programs this year. The quartet of the departments have almost corn- March 21, and spoke to the students ' universal appeal and how Christ rep- period and maintained It during the 

pleted their allowance while others 

	

at Chapel. She is helping Gertrude I resented youth in all its life, fire, 	 'from past the middle of the floor, and , is also preparing several special pieces 
remainder of the battle, smothering 1 Pellet's goal, along with two fouls, for this concert, 	 are just beginning to purchase books Hanks. '14, in missionary work among flame, passions, and dreams. 	133ellev-ue under a 28-14 score. ' gave the Clevelanders eight points as!, In addition to the home concert the from the fund. 

	

the inhabitants of the Peru Mountains. I Doctor Crane associated the five 	The red-clad, Bellevue outfit jumped 

ALUMNI AND STUDENTS CRIED 
TO AID HUMOROUS PUBLICATION 

Comedy and Farce, Produced by Le Petit Salon, 
Given Last Night 

Under the combined sponsorship of 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
the second annual College Circus will 
be held on April 21 in the Gymnasium. 
The doors will be open at 7:15. 

This circus is not to be an ordinary 
one. There is no doubt that it will 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS; AP- 

POINT COMMITTEES FOR 

COMBINED EVENT 

college students and townspeople, as 

Percy Grainger, Australian composer 
and pianist, gave a recital in Ford 
Memorial Chapel Thursday evening, 
March 19, before a large audience of 

the third number in the Fourth Col- 
lege Concert Series. 

PERCY fiRAINGER PLEASES 
WITH MASTERLY PLAYING 
BRILLIANT PIANIST - COMPOSER 

CAPTIVATES LARGE AUDIENCE 

IN FORD CHAPEL Campaign For Funds Begins "Tomorrow—Alumni 
Fill Out Blank 

be made to 	admit that he is a 	great 
doctor. tSganarelle, the woodcutter, 

berta Kuder. accepts the situation, and goes to the 
house of the man, where he plots with 	"La Grammaire" is the story of an 

the daughter to elope with the man illiterate man's ambition to become an 
p she loves. She has pretended dumb- importantpolitical figure. Robert 

saner took the part of Caboussat, the ness as a protective measure against 
marrying the man she does not love. man aspiring for political honors. Poi-

trines. an archeologist, played by She regains her speech, but refuses to 
Bruce Middaugh, adds humor to the 
story because of the ludicrous suppo-
sitions which he draws. 

Betty Hammett as Blanche, the 

marry anyone but Leandre, her lover. 
Sganarelle urges the couple to escape, 
which they do. When the elopement 

were played by Ruth Elliott and Al- 

pay pay a dollar for the Opening Number will he kept running all the time. 	nosed for the organ by Bach, and later and for the second issue a hundred DEFEAT THIEL SWIMMERS Only a small idea of the bigness of transcribed for the piano by Liszt, more are needed. The campaign to 
this circus can be given in writing, 
but these few remarks may help the 
students to bear in mind that the eve- 

Grainger held his audience through- collect subscriptions will begin to- 

"Allegheny Alligator," Allegheny Col- Thiel was defeated at Greenville_ Cap- 
and James Culbertson; Freaks and 1. Fantasia and Fugue for Organ, 	I 	  tam n Hill, Taft, Slocum, and Merrill claims the honor of making him a 	 Sideshow Committee, Chairman, Ma- , 	G Minor 	 Bach-Liszt 

says that as she secured only blows PROFITABLE TO STUDENTS great doctor. Sganarelle, however, 
	non Bradford, Gladys McDaniel, R. 0. • 	 (Composed for the organ by Bach, STUDENTS H 	were largely responsible for Alle- EAR TALK 	ghen3,* .t3 score. The meet was wit- 

i  Barber, and V. Salsberg; Ring Corn- 	transcribed for the piano by 	 nessed by quite a large crowd, for him, she must live with him for , mittee, Chairman, Mary Lou Murphy, 	Liszt.) 	 ON LIBERAL EDUCATION Although the season is officially the rest of her life. 	 ' PASTGP, PROVES MOST INTEREST- and Cecil Ross; Specialty Numbers 2. (a) Hornpipe from "The Water 
John Pratt, playing Sganarelle, took closed, Manager Hill is endeavoring to INC SPEAKER OF YEAR-- 	Committee, C. C. McMinn; Publicity 	Music" 	  Handel 

	

the part of the eccentric woodchopper 	HERE THREE DAYS 	and Parade Committee, Chairman G. 	(Arranged for the piano by 	DR. PHILLIPS, '99, TELLS ADVAN- 
schedule several post-season meets 

exceedingly well. Martine, his wife, Alfred Palmer, Marie Gray, R. J. Helm- 	Percy Grainger.) 	 TACE OF LIBERAL ARTS 	
with strong teams of the district. 

stadter, C. Kohne; Posters Committee, 	(b) Cradle Song, Op. 49, No. 4 	 STUDY 
	 Brahms Chairman, Jean McCrum, Davis and 

Shellenberger; Novelties Committee, 	(Arranged for the piano by 	Last Saturday morning, March 21, 

onio cs  ot undc el undt se d o fh his 
the 

es series ehst l eog  of talks 
with  t

ao htrhlle.  
ard P. Taylor. 
Chairman, Naomi Reisacher, and How- : 	Percy Grainger.) 

	

MONTHLY MAKES APPEARANCE 	 the "Bee Man," Dr. E. F. Phillips, ESLEYAN TOMORROW (Continued on page 2) 	spoke to the students in Ford Chapel. 
liant address in Chapel Thursday    	 Dr. Phillips was graduated from Alle- 
morning, March 19, and after being 

with the biological department of Cor- 

	

NEW NUMBER OF LIT CONTAINS i 	
shorty in 1899 and is now connected TO MEET PENN STATE FROSH 

HERE NEXT TUESDAY 
USUAL STORIES AND 	

'banqueted by the Oxford Club in Coch- 
ran Hall that evening, left for his 	

11 SCHOOL OF ERIE ., 
POETRY 	 nell University. He holds the unique 	 EVENING 

home. title of the "Bee Man," because it is 
-4.e Speaking at the regular Chapel sery- 

	

 IN The College was startled last Sat- 	 . 	 supposed that he knows more about 	Debating on the question, "Resolved, 
That capital punishment should be ice Wednesday morning, Doctor Crane ! 

	

urday morning by the unheralded ap-; 	 bees than any other person in the 
world. 	 abolished," the Allegheny freshmen t emphasized the necessity of "growing i pearance of an issue of the Literary 1 debating team enters it3 first contest ,up." He declared that unless we did ' 	 I 

	

Monthly. This is the second number 	 Bees, however, were not the subject 
this we would always be immature i 	 I 	 of the year with the Ohio Wesleyan of Dr. Phillips' lecture. Instead, he 

t for the year and contains the usual 1 I and would be unable to look deeply Erie Lads Upset Dope and Win Championshp— freshmen team in Ford Memorial i stories and poetry. 	 spoke of the advantages of a general 	- 
into the problems and issues that are 

	

There are four poems in the Issue : 	 education before attempting to special- Chapel tomorrow evening, at 7:45. 
, bound to make their appearance sooner I 	 Allegheny HO 	 ize. An education in a liberal arts Second 	The team has been at work for eev- 

that are not without merit. "Color,' or later, Four common delusions were by Millicent Davis Dilley, '96, is espe-

and Cleveland East, was a thriller MEN'S GLEE  (iCLUB REHEARSING 

CRANE'S VISIT 

FRESHEN DEBATERS MEET 

Allegheny col- „club is also preparing to make several 	The now volumes just purchased are She brought greetings from Miss ; figures surrounding the Christ an an into an early lead, but the Erie boys 	
e rs per ion en e . 

short tours soon after Easter. The for the following departments: Chem- Hanks to Allegheny, and said that equal number of forces which con- cut loose on a scoring rampage with lected four fouls during that time. 
East Highmaintained its lead  club may also tcouabine with the Girls' istry, ten; History, twenty-four; Ph3's.  Miss Hanks was doing wonderful work i front the youth of today. They are the beginning of the second quarter 

Glee 	 phy throughout the second quarter, the Ge Club again, in short concerts to  i cs,  five; Philosophy and Education,  
in the training of the Peruvian girls the firmly intrenched orthodoxy or and scored twelve points to their op- half ending 15-10, and still held an be given at (special evening services in l twenty-three; Economics, ten; and for Christian work. (Continued on page.2) ponent's three. McMahon, who was 

(Continued on page 4) 	the Old Stone Church. 	 English Liteeature. three. 
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ALLEGHENY AND LITERARY INTEREST 

There has been a good deal of discussion among alumni and others about 

the purposes of a liberal arts education, particularly with reference to Alle-

gheny. And whatever have been the various individual views of the type of 

work \,..hich Allegheny should offer, the consensus of opinion remains that 

the College is at present essentially a liberal arts institution, and as such 

it should have for its chief end the giving of cultural education. It is only 

natural, then, to assume that students at Allegheny should have a decided 

interest in contemporary literature and in writing. Especially should one 

expect to find Allegheny students producing work of literary merit now, In 

view of the tremendous impetus which has been given to interest in literary 

achievement throughout the colleges of the United States during the past few 

years 

Nevertheless the reverse seems to be true. It is only with greatest diffi-

culty that the Lit Monthly manages to get enough material for publication 

in spite of constant appeals for contributions. The College or the Quill Club 

have brought to the College every year a prominent writer in order that the 

students might have the benefit of contact with leading men in the field of 

literature, but the students have largely neglected the opportunity to hear 

these men. Either people have been pretty generally mistaken in the pur-

poses of liberal education, or there is something wrong with the students. 

A week from today, DuBose Heyward, a promising young writer of the 

South, will give a reading of his works in Ford Chapel. Admission will be 

free. If there really exists any interest in culture or literature in the College 

let it be exhibited in the student attendance at this recital. 

A COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM? 

Antagonizing and combating the spring fever, that is so universally mani-

fested at this time of the year, is another disease, the baseball fever. Already 

windows of fraternity houses are being broken and there are riot a few sore 

arms in evidence. 

Just as the spring fever and baseballitis enjoy annual revivals, so does 

the old question, "Why doesn't Allegheny College have a baseball team?" 

To be sure it is too late to arrange an impressive schedule, but enough teams 

could be signed up to give a new nine plenty of opposition. Then there is the 

old argument that the rainy season does not admit of much practice for a 

varsity team. It is true that we are blessed with a lot of rain in Meadville, 

but the fraternity teams, the track men and the tennis players are usually 

able to get in a good deal of practice. 

Baseball is the best spring game and Allegheny has wonderful material 

with which to build a team; the plan is worth a try. 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO DRAMATICS? 

After a short period of frenzied and expectant activity, the dramatic 

clubs of the College have once more returned to the list of dead or near-dead. 
The amalgamation of Duzer-Du, the men's club, and Klee-O-Kleet, the women's 
organization, eliminated the biggest obstacle in the way of good dramatics 
for Allegheny. 

But after accomplishing this task, the new club with its new officers has 
fallen into that apathy that had marked the existence of the other organiza-
tions during the past two years. If anything in the way of dramatics is going 
to be done this year, we advise some early indications to that effect. 

SECOND YEAR MEN MD HAIIME1T PLEASED WITH 
IN CLASS INDOOR MEET SHOWIN6 OF TRACK 11EN 

JUDD. SCORING ELEVEN POINTS, 

HIGH POINT MAN SO FAR 

THIS SEASON 

COLLEGE RECORD FOR MILE RUN 

IS BROKEN BY BENTLEY 

AND JONES 

Finals in the field events of the Inter- 
Class Indoor Meet were held on Fri- 	The indoor training period which 
day, March 20, and Saturday, March (closes with the finals in the Inter-
21. AR results now stand, the sopho- class Track Meet Monday, March 30, 
mores are in the lead with a total of has produced some of the best results 
eighteen points. The seniors, with 13 which have ever marked this period. 
points, are second, the freshmen have Bentley and Jones both set a new 
garnered only three points, and the college record of 4:47% in the mile. 
juniors have one. Judd, with eleven Rea, Williams, Blanchard, and Mack-
points, is high-point man so far. intosh have made excellent time in 

All of the events were closely con- the 440 and 880, Rea's time in the 
tested, and some excellent early sea- 440 being within 1-5 of a second of the 
son form was shown. Judd, despite College record. In the field events 
his injured shoulder, tied with Kinnu- parnell, Judd, Tornatore, and Hart- 1  
nen for first place in the shot, and man have shown good form. 
finished in a tie with Sample in the 	The track schedule this year calls! 
high jump. In the spring board jump for considerable effort on the part ofj 
he took a second. 	 , the coach and athletes. The team will 

Shot-put — Kinnunen (Soph) and engage in three dual meets, Carnegie 
Judd (Senior) tied for first; Fuller:Tech, at Pittsburgh, May 2; Unlver-
(Senior) third. Distance, 39 feet 3 I1 sity of Rochester, at Rochester, Mar 
inches, i 16, and Alfred University at home, 

High Jump—Judd (Senior) and Sam- May 29. 
pie (Soph) tied for first; Hartman 	Immediately after the Easter recess 
(Soph) third. Height, 5 feet 3 Inches. Coach Hammett will start intensive 

Pole Vault—Tornatore (Soph) first; training for the dual meet with. Car-
Pike (Frosh) second; Rehner (Soph) negie Tech on May 2. 
third. Height, 8 feet. 

Spring Board Jump — Hartman I  A physical examination will be given 
(Soph) first; Judd (Senior) second; to seniors at Massachusetts Technical 
Parnell (Junior) third. Height, 6 feet College to determine the effect of four 
8 inches. years work on a student. 

GEBRARDT'S BARBER SHOP 
For Ladies and Men 

FIRST DOOR BELOW POSTOFFICE 

SUGAR BOWL 
Light Lunches 
Cold Drinks 

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy 
BUY YOUR 

GROCERIES 
FROM 

A. E. BATES 
853 Market St. 	Local Phone 652 

THE HOME OF 

Good Furniture 

the Pasture, set by David Guion 
(b) Prelude in D, for the left 

hand, Op. 15, No.1.MarionBauer 

(c)Country Gardens, an English 
Morris Dance, set by Grainger 

(d) Irish Tune from County 
Derry, set by 	Grainger 

(e) Spoon River, American Folk 
Dance, set by 	Grainger 

ENCORES 
1. Juba Dance (Southern Negro 

Dance) 	 Dett 
2. One More Day, My John..Grainger 
3. Valse in T Flat 	 Brahms 
4. Shepherd's Hey 	Grainger 

The ax and saw reaped a $5,000,000 
harvest in Christmas trees this year, 
according to an estimate made by the 
New York State College of Forestry 
at Syracuse University. The forests 
of the Adirondacks and of the New 
England states supplied the bulk of 
the trees for the eastern centers of 
population. The Douglas fir, a new-, 
comer in the eastern market, traveled 
nearly two thousand miles from its 
home in the Rocky Mountains to 
gladden Christmas firesides on the 
Eastern coast. 

TWO FRENCH PLAYS 

(Continued from page 1) 

add their share to the humorous com-
plications of the plot. 

Much credit for the success of the 

two productions can be attributed to 
those who conducted the plays. Miss 
Violet Gardner and Richard Mezzo-
terro, of the Foreign Language De-
partment, managed and coached the 
plays. George Reid and Boyd Miller 
acted as stage managers. The furni-
ture needed for the settings was se-
cured from the J. H. Nunn Furniture 
Company. 

Yale University won from Harvard 
in the cross-word puzzle contest held 
recently in New York. 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 
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Our Meats Are Best Quality 
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 

CLARK and DAIN 
BOTH PHONES 
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HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves. Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	 BOTH PHONES 63 

DR. W, C. DUNN 
DENTIST 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 

Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

Geo, T. Wilson's Son 
Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

	  Jeweler 	 Optometrist 

Miller & Derfus 	THE HALLMARK STORE 

WHERE STUDENTS MEET 

1.1losle For All Ocespiions 	 JEWELER 
E. J. KRESS, Director 	Next Door to the PARK THEATRE 

FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING MILLER'S 
Opposite Hulings Hall 	 944 Market Street 

Phone—Local 291 1017 1-2 Market St. 

MOORE'S ICE CREAM 
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 

NIGHT LUNCHES—AT 
YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP The Store of Real Values 

FE  

Endicott-Johnson Better Grade Shoes 
VAL J. LEONE CO. 

909 Water Street 
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There has been posted on the bulle- i Arrangements are now being corn: 
tin board in the College Library a pleted for the annual Senior Hop 

I 
I a 
a I 

REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Edwin G. Flint, John Gibson, Lester Graf, Betty Jacobs, Charles Kohne, 

Richard Helmstadter, Kenneth Williams, P. G. Wells, 
R. L. Beyer, E. J. Stewart. 

makes possible the accrediting of the 
teacher's courses in music by New 
York University. The New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Ohio State Depart-
ments of Education give credit in ac-
cordance with their established rules 
and regulations, for courses in the 
Chautauqua Schools. 

The Olympians 

which is to be held on Thursday eve- 
ning, April 2, in the State Armory. 	 Most Modern and Up-to Date  

The committee in charge has been 
working diligently. Up to this date 
no orchestra has been engaged, al-13 Shop in Town for College Men 
though several are under considera- 
tion and an announcement of the I I 
choice will •be made soon. 	 mmimunimiiiimaummuninnfinnwo,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„.,,„,„,„,„,,,,,,...minimum.......mumummiiimmummuiumum, 

Tickets are to be on sale this week 

Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 5 cents. 	 circular and preliminary program con- 
cerning the work of the Chatauqua 

Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association , Summer Schools at Chautauqua, N. Y. 
of the Middle Atlantic States. 

 
	  The catalog is replete with informa- 
RALPH H. DEMMLER 	 - 	 EDITOR-IN-CHIEF I  tion in respect to the courses in 

454 North Main Street 	 Teacher's Training. 	 - 
Bell Phone 371-R—Local Phone 645-W 	New York University is conducting 

JOHN N1. PRATT 	 MANAGING EDITOR all of the courses in the School of 
Education. Credits earned in this de- 

GRAINGER CONCERT 

Editor 
partment will be accepted toward a and can be procured from fnembens 

Editor Baccalaureate Degree in the Univer- of the committee at their fraternity 
Editor 	 gr  rrdsiety 

degree,  
and for those who have such a houses. The committee is as follows: 

credits may be applied toward ,Chairman, Leo E. Ross, J. Wesley Mor- 
E  

E
E

d
d

i
it
to
o
r
r

! an advanced degree. 	 rissey, Ralph H. Demmler, William F. 
Editor A complete reorganization of the 
Editor Department of Public School Music 

under the direction of Dr. Hollis Dann, 
formerly with the Department of Pub- 

McGill, Robert E. Piper, Glenn C. 
Jones, T. Sheridan Baker, and George 
E. Mason. 

The affair will be formal, and it is 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

lie Instruction, State of Pennsylvania, requested that the young ladies wear 
and now with New York Univemity, no flowers. The committee also an- 

nounces that there will be twelve 
dances and two extras on the program. 

CRANE'S VISIT 

Very few locations are comparable companiment of intolerance, animal- 
to that Qf Chautauqua for summer ism or bestiality, and, lastly, disillu- 
schools. The platform consisting of sionment. Christ's answers to all 
readings, lectures, Symphony Orchas- these challenging forces were revealed 
tra, etc., is easily the greatest of its 
kind. Added to these are the climate 
and the natural beauty, swimming, 
boating, golf, tennis, and other sports, 
making Chautauqua the ideal school 
for the summer student. 

(Continued from page 1) 
(c) To the springtime, Op. 43, 

No. 6 	 Grieg 
(d) Wedding Day at Troldhau- 

gen 	 Grieg Many students had personal inter- 

3. Sonata in B Minor, Op. 58.. Chopin views with Doctor Crane, and large 

(a) Allegro Maestoso. 	 crowds heard him at each of his sev- 

(b) Scherzo: Molto vivace. 	eral public talks. His personality and 

(c) Largo. 	 wonderful ability as a speaker won for 

(d) Finale: Presto non tanto. 	him a place in the heart of each indi- 

4. (a) Sheep and Goat Walkin' to 	vidual who heard him. 

by the speaker. The youth Jesus re-
sponded to the questions in a way 
that will live for all time. 

After he had concluded the address, 
Doctor Crane declared that he had 
greatly enjoyed the hospitality and 
kindness shown him during his brief 
stay at the College. Dr. C. F. Ross, 
acting President of Allegheny, ex-
pressed the deep felt appreciation of 
the entire College community for Doc-
tor Crane's visit. 

Watches, Diamonds 
891 WATER STREET 	Just the Pen and Pencil 

for College students 

FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

L oca 1329 	 Bell 207 

" Sa y It W ith Flowers" 
For all Occasions at 

Checkary' Candy Land 
251 Chestnut Si. 	Bell Phone 1.16R-R 

H. T. CHARLES Low's Lunch Car 

When you decide to wire your residence we will be 
pleased to assist you in suggesting and selecting 
your lighting equipment. 

W. E. RIES C CO. 
Electrical Supplies 

CO R. ARCH AND MARKET STS. 

LET YOUR NEXT SUIT BE CREATED BY BRAEBURN 
If It's a Braeburn It's Collegiate 

Prices Range $40, $42.50, $45. Others at $30 to $35 

PHONE 963-W 

(Continued from page 1) 	 TOM K. wiLLIAms 
system of the world, expediency or 	  

41.1144.414.***+t;+4+4'0Kc+#+*+*+);1444,410,1=4#+,1,4.*+44.414*+4144:411:11 compromise, complacency with the ac- 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

THE COZY CORNER 
Confections, Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco, 	Quality Our Mott© 

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING 
Don't fail to visit the best equipt shop 
in Meadville on your -Way down town 

REUTER'S 
340 North St., Opp. Boyton's Service Station 	Shoe Supplies of All Kinds 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FULL SOLE WORK 

WETHERBY STUDIO 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS 
POPULAR PRICED 

F. G. Prenatt Company 
2 20 Chestnut Street 	 MEADVILLE, PA 

, The Students of Allegheny College are cordially invited to the Good Furniture 	Barber Shop of John Shall & Son 
Rues, Dr apery 

Paper Hangings 
938 MARKET STREET 

We give every customer a clean towel and keep our tools in Sanitary Sterili- 
zers. We guarantee every student satisfactory work. 

John J.Shryock Co. HUMPHREY CLEANING CO.' 
J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co. 116 Water Street 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 

MEADVILLE, PA_ 

We specialize on No. 10 Canned 
Fruits and Vegetables. 

Del Monte Canned Fruits. 

Cable's Canned Fruits. 

Zberman's 
General and 

Special 
Baking 

Does Your Club Use— 
MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED 

GOODS? 
If You Want the Best—You Should 

TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
962 S. MAIN STREET 

244 CHESTNUT STREET 
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amormaareamor,-ww.atiaxturia n Zlnlal IMI= IMOIM4112111tUININDUCil) When Shartle sells you a fountain 
pen he also sells you service — a 
guarantee that the pen must give 
you satisfaction. Waterman, Conklin, 
Parker and Swan pens and everpoint 
pencils for your approval. Shartle 
also repairs these pens and others. 
This means much to pen customers 
in the way of satisfaction. Opposite 
Academy of Music. 

ACADEilY FULL CHAPTER PARTY HELD BY PI DELTA EPSILON TO SEND REP-

DELTA TAU DELTA 	 I RESENTATIVE TO NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

I. K. Davis, '21, in the fourth year 
class, F. H. Parent, '22, and James H. 
Tate, '23, in the third year class, J. 
Edward Canby, '23, and Samuel S. 
Parks, '23, in the second year elms, 
Chas. Weigel, '24, in the first year 
class, represent Allegheny at Jeffer-
son Medical College. 

At the Law School of the University 
of Pennsylvania there are five Alle-
ghenians enrolled. J. W. Brock, '21, 
has been chosen to the editorial board 
of the "Law Review," made up of 
honor men of the senior class. Morti- 

Delta Tau Delta held a full chapter 
party at the chapter house on Friday I  PI Delta Epsilon at a meeting on 
evening, March 20. Coach and Mrs. .Tuesday, March 17, chose Karl Rie-
Baker chaperoned and music was fur- mer to represent the Allegheny chap-
nished by the Olympians. Guests at ter at the national convention which 
the party were Messrs. Bert McGill, is to be held at the University of 
Robert Brown, and Joseph Lorz, of Syracuse on April 2 ,3, and 4. 
Meadville; L. J. Brendle, ex-'25, of 
Connellsville, Pa.; B. W. Hays, ex-'27, LE PETIT SALON INITIATES TWO ; 
of Washington Court House, Ohio, and 	NEW MEMBERS AT RECENT 

A. J. Bender, '22, of Meadville. 	 MEETING 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
MARCH 26-27-28 

`Locked Doors '  

Betty Compson, Tkodore Roberts 

LIIIIDEUICCULCUIIICOLCIMMUU=1.11.1211111:11 

Put braces against ti;e 
Wall °flou• fortunes PHI GAMMA DELTA HOLDS FULL , Cecil 

Tracey and Robert Faner were mer E. Graham, '22, is in the third year 
taken into membership in Le Petit class. John Prather, C. Leo Sutton, 

CHAPTER PARTY 
c 	

Salon -at a meeting held Tuesday, and A. D. Mook, all of the class of '24, 
A full 

Ga
hapter party was held at 
mma Delta house, Friday I March 16, at the Phi Delta Theta; are in the first year class. The Miller 

the Phi evening, March 20. Gage's Collegians I house. As a program the new mem- ; Law Club, of which all the Alleghe- 
furnished the music, and Mr. and Mrs.lbers and .Florence Sheehan gave a plans are members, entertained at a 
P. E. Hill chaperoned. Refreshments! short play by Labiche entitled "Le 'banquet in February with Judge John 

were served. 	
Cuvier." John M. Pratt was elected ! J. Henderson, '62, as guest and speaker. 

	

Secretar: for the rest of the year. 	i At a meeting in the Smithfield Street 
'Methodist Church, the Pittsburgh Con- . 

MODERN FRENCH DRAMA IS DIS- ference presented to Dr. Miller J. 

	

CUSSED AT MEETING OF PHI 	i Sleppy, its oldest member, a golden 
, cane as a measure of their esteem. 

Phi Kappa Psi held a five couple 	
SIGMA IOTA 

, The presentation address was made 
party last Friday evening at the chap 	Phi Sigma Iota, honorary romance by the Rev. C. A. Hartung, '07, of 
ter house. Miss Violet Gardner chap. , 
eroned. Refreshments were served. 	

language fraternity, met at the Phi Coraopolis, Pa. Dr. Sleppy has been 
Delta Theta house Tuesday evening, i  a member of the Conference for fifty-

r- LI I DP' LTS GIVE SMOKER FOR 
March 17. Miss Adelaide DeMalson ; seven years. 

COACH BAKER AND BASKET- 

BALL TEAM 

MASSON'S  1316 DOUBLE PROGRAM 

Mouday-Tuesday=Wedrhesday 
March 30-31, April 1 

NORMAND KERRY, BEBE DANIELS 

A building, a bridge, a 
wall, can be built in a 
comparatively short space 
of time; yet we take pre-
cautions against unfore-
seen emergencies and 
possible loss when build-
ing these. 

Appealing for business on 
the basis of loyalty is 
"bunk." We expect your 
business. 

A mon's fortune may take 
the greater part of his life 

••• to build—and it may be 
' 16._ completely destroyed by 

one earthquake of the 
business world. 

FIVE COUPLE PARTY GIVEN BY 

PHI KAPPA PSI 
IN 

"Daring Youth" 
BECAUSE 

We give you the best of 
values. 

BECAUSE 

We aim to give you the 
best service. 

BECAUSE 

We carry the latest modes 
and fashions. 

BECAUSE 

Should the ,  merchandise 
you buy here fail to give 
you satisfaction, we'll 
adjust satisfactory to you. 

I 
Is there any logic in fail-
ing to protect our own 
fortunes which it takes 
so long to built when we 
invariably protect those 
objects which can be 
quickly rebuilt? 

y
Let us help you plan 

 protection with 
/Etna Life insurance. 
Consult us to-day. 

Also 

HAROLD LLOYD 
in 

read a paper on the modern social. 
drama of France. Refreshments were ouniummommummommut  
served. 

"NOW or NEVER" 
Phi Delta Theta entertained Coach 

Baker and the Allegheny College 
Basketball squad, and also the Belle-
vue High School team, of Bellevue, 
Pa., with a smoker held at the chap-
ter house, Saturday evening, March 21. 
Music and entertainment were fur-
nished, and refreshments were served 
at 'a late hour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Allison (Mu-
sette Clouse, '21) announce the birth 
of a daughter, Nancy, on February 27, 
1925. 

Gwendolyn May is the name of the 
daughter born recently to Mr. and Mn3. 
Charles Cusick, '24. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleaveland C. Judd, 
'20, announce the birth of a daughter, 
Barbara, on March 12. Mr. and Mrs. 
Judd are now residing in Newcomers-
town, Ohio. 

DERFUS BROS. IETNAIZE CORRECT OUTFITTERS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

FRESH, SALT, DRIED & SMOKED 

THEATRE Meath 

3. 8. M03801 & 8011 OLEOMARGARINE ANTI 
OYSTERS 

m 

Just Around the Corner 

GORDON B. LEBERMAN 
Agent 

Crawford County Trust Co. Building 

Pi Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta an-
nounces the initiation of John A. Brace 
of the class of '28, Thursday, March 

Wednesday and Thursday 

MARCH 25-26 

BLANCHE SWEET 
IN 

"THOSE 
- WHO 

DANCE" 

Goods Delivered to any Part of City. 

19. 	 Blanche Bascom Robinson, '97, who 
is visiting her sister, Elva L. Bascom, 

Both Phones 	Homer A. Bliss, ex-'26, and J. A111- in Austin, Texas, is painting Texas 
son Rupert, ex-'26, now of Ohio State, scenes in water colors and oils and is 
and Rufus Larson, of Ridgway, were giving art lectures at the Austin Art 
guests of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity League and the University of Texas. 
over the week end. - 

The basketball team of Erie Acad- 
emy High visited the Alpha Chi Rho 

945 Market St. 	Both Phones. house over the week end. 	 New and Old Kingdom of God 
Garnet Meyers ex-'27. and Wanes 

Logan of Grove City *ited the Alpha 
 

The characteristics of the Kingdom 
Chi Rho house on Saturday. 	 of God and the manner in which to 

Coach Baker was a dinner guest of realize it were the topics for discussion. 
Alpha Chi Rho on Friday evening. at the weekly meeting of the Men's 

Mr Giles M. Bollinger was a dinner Bible Class, held Sunday, March 22, in 
guest at the Phi Kappa Psi house on the Oratory of the Chapel. 
Wednesday, March 18. 1 Dr. C. A. Darling began the discus- 

Mrs. L. L. Bentley and Lewis Bent- sion by giving some examples to show 
ley of Beaver Falls, Pa., were dinner that the main characteristics of the 
guests at the Phi Kappa Psi house on , 	. Kingdom were service, implied through 
Sunday. 	 1 the physical and spiritual body, and . 	' 

W. S. Zehrung, Jr., '19, visited the unselfishness, practiced by obeying the 
Opposite Boynton Service Station 	Phi Gamma Delta house Saturday, 'Golden Rule. In the first few years of 

I March 21. 	 Christianity, the primary motives of 
Lowell C. Drake. '17, coach of the Christians was the saving of self from 

Inter-City Champions, Academy High punishment, and not the serving of 

"Kwikpak" Laundry Cases of Erie, visited the Phi Gamma Delta man to enter Heaven. Emphasis was 
house over the week end. placed on future life then, while now, 

Visitors at the Beta Upsilon house it is placed on the present life in 

during the past week were: W. C. which the reign of God will be the 
Johnston, Boston; W E. Shenk, Erie; 'highest social good, obtained in a spir- 

$46 North Street uattattawaurauttnanaunniannan ,  lllll ntUULtilUILIIiii111111111111LIMIMMIThe 

FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS 
TRY Yr-44+444.):4444);c44-41.4t4t1:4•4 4.* 4.* 4. GREEN & BAKER WOOD & STONE 

JEWELERS 

967 Water Street 
Smith & Wirt Dealers In 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 
AND COLD STORAGE 

Men's Bible Class Di s cusses 

PHARMACISTS 1 1111111111111115111/111111111111111111111111.111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11.11 

LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR Midland Bowling Alleys 11111111111.11.111111•11111EHEINIMBENEEMINEll ALTERATION FOR 
LADIES AND MEN DUNHILL'S BRUYERE 

PIPES 
9114 

CLEANING, PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING 

Luil92 Park Ave. 	Local 414 W. 

a a E3 Ef,E3 E3.13 riita 	nif311113 11BE3 6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 
In A-1 Shape 

J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa, 0 
E3 

B 

B 

B 
1:1 
113 

B 
13 
1:1 

BOTH PHONES 575 Former Red Cross 

Pharmacy 

littIKIIIIILUMUU11111111111.1WW11111111111111LIIITILM1111111111111111111r. 

MISS LORD'S SHOP Hecker's Electrical Store EVERYTHING NEW 
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS niruturtunnuunntuutmnatenninrununtantunaniumunnmaamanam DIAMOND PARK a Largest Hotel GRIFFITHS' 

Meadville's Newest Bakery 
356 NORTH ST. 

Fancy and Tasty Things for 
your Parties and Clubs. 

Let us serve you 
Local Phone 239-W 

North Street Unique Gifts for All Occasions 

IN 
ut 
a LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE Meadville, Pa. AT 

Eldred's Quality Shop Both Phones 44 

263 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 
R. H. Kelly, '23, Mrs. Alice Kelly, and itual and physical way. Dr. Darling 

	  Mrs. Stewart of North Girard; Dr. said that the churches are now trying 
; and Mrs. I. R. Beller, and the Misses to better man, spiritually, through his Reim Print Shop ,, Potter and Willbrand. 	 physical body by endeavoring to pro- 

Visitors at the Phi Alpha Kappa long life by medical associations and 
Over Ellison's Drug Store 

OVER 150 ROOMS 
We Transfer Baggage 

Headquarters — Lafayette Hotel 

1111111=111121111M4111111111111 111.1i. 
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Pennyslvallia College of Music house last week were Messrs. Sapper, health organizations. 
Fraternity Programs and 	W e iner,i 	and Hickey of Erie, and W. E. 

Menus a Specialty 	Shenk of the Massachusetts Institute  Word has just been received of the 
Plain Stationery and Envelopes! of Technology. 	 death of one of Allegheny's loyal alum- 

' 	 ni, Goffrey A. Lyon, '06, on July 28, 
SOUTHERN POET TO READ FROM 1924, at Warren, Ohio. Interment was 

HIS WORKS HERE ON 	made at Fremont, Ohio. He leaves his 
APRIL 1 	 wife, Mrs. Caroline H. Lyon. Mr. Lyon 

I 	 was engaged in research work for the 
I Dul3ose Heyward, noted poet from National Carbon Company of Fremont,; 
South Carolina, who is to give a read- Ohio. 
ing of his works on Wednesday, April Word has been received here of the 

rp11,-4###,,,",c,;,k 5,14;.---4-4v**-9,+-4. 1-',1441e.14-4--4-11  1. in Ford Memorial Chapel, visited sudden death of Frank A. Cattern, of 
the University of Pittsburgh two 

Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director. 
BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO 

Distributors of 

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA 
GASLINE MOTOR OILS 

VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS 

Cor. North Main and Nort'r. Sta. 

IF YOUR HEALTH 
is not what it should be, visit ALL BRANCHES OF 

MUSIC TAUGHT DRS. GRIFFUS AND MIZNER 
IN THE HEART OF 

iB 

Fn 
fB 

MCI  
Est 

CHIROPRACTORS 

"More than eleven years of practice' 
Chestnut St. and Diamond 

Students May Register at Any Time 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

WATCHES 

DIAMONDS  STBEIIBCI IBS F3 naux g mama r, a laMiErag.,  tl• 
Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Cattern was 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food Largest Selection in Cs 	fc t d Co. 

REAMER'S 
Lafayette Block 

weeks ago. During his visit at the graduated from Allegheny College with' 
university Mr. Heyward gave a recital the class of 1889. He was noted for ., 
of his poetry, and he proved to be an his collegiate oratorical contest for!H 
excellent reader and speaker. Mr. the College at Chautauqua, N. Y. 
Heyward has given several readings 	 I 
at colleges in the South, and he is now 	 I Entrance in Front or Back — Every week lectures on athletics 
on an extensive tour of the North. 	are being given to co-eds at the Uni- 

G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO. National Market 
Company The BEST RATE Store 

•filialiBM,111111131315313/11E3Ei3431f34BRE31113943EI a 
AGENTS FOR 

Whitman's Chocolates 
ELIZABETH ARDEN'S 

Beauty Creams and Babani Perfumes 

P. JENSEN—TAILOR 
CLEANING—PRESSING 

REPAIRING 

to FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 
M EATS Olson's New Pressin g Shack 

.versity of California, so that they may 
understand the sport events which 
they attend. 

Called for and Delivered 

191 Mead Ave. 	Phone—Local 279,R 
938-940 Market Street 	Thirty-four thousand dollars were 

spent by the students at Iowa State in 
following their football team during 

#### 4-.11 the past season. 	 The leopard has been decided upon 

or a Li ht Lunch 	 by the Student Council of Lafayette as 
F 	 No student of Notre P').me is al- the official mascot of the college ath- 

Now on the Bluff—Hot Stuff 

Opposite Observatory = 565 N. Main 

Meadville Dry Goods Company 
•, • CI 1:1 ,EIEBIB IIIrMIIISCIEISF313 mon ao -  lati.3410 The A B C Shoe Store 

Home of Good 	A. L. BALLINGER CO 
Shoes STYLE AND QUALITY SUPREME 

— In— 

CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESSES, FURS 

and the best obtainable In 

AND 	 I lowed to own an automobile under a letic teams. A leopard skin has been 
new ruling recently passed by the fac- ordered and will be worn by a student 
ulty. 	 at the games. 

THE REXALL STORE 

HOME-MADE CANDIES Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery 
Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens 

11111111111.1111.11■11111.11===1111151111111.1 	Liggett's and Johnson's Candies 

945 Water St. 	Meadville 
SEE FRISK 

335 CHESTNUT STREET 
in ,  7, :SFAELQ2.1):81 .14.1alr,ELlil12111,.7 A- R, ,a,a a a a R. it It 	It ana aaama 

The Blue Parlor Meadville News Agency 
Quality and Service First 	 F. B. TRACE  

Corner North and N. Main Streets 	Distributing Agency for all Popular 
THE DAYLIGHT STORE 	 NEWSPAPERS AND 
	  NIMI1111=1:111111111•=11111111111111=11.pno 	 MAGAZINES 

THE ALLEGHENY ALLIGATOR DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES, 

HOSIERY, ETc. 
SCHRUBB & HORTH, Inc, 

Chestnut and Market 

Ladies' Wearing Apparel 
If it is new, we have it 

1.1 I am enclosing a dollar (check) for the April and June issues 

of the Alligator. 
942 Water Street 

Name 

J. M. GAGE Clancy's Restaurant 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

NEXT TO PHOENIX HOTEL 

Ai ICH ELS North Street Fish Market 
EAT 

VIARKET 
GROCERIES 

Cor. Park and Randolph 
Both Phones 24 

FISH AND OYSTERS 

945 Market Street _, It:: ,:a ,rag ,ETaltMajuTzefiLaTt :Fta u)=0Mx a u F3C3E1 Bell 216-R 	 Free Delivery 545 



Clothing and Furnishings 
, . 

"Look the Part by Dressing the Part. 
Dress Well and Succeed" 

KEEFE DANE 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
Corner Park and Chestnut 

The Washington Restaurant 

a 
0 

*,2  

274 CHESTNUT STREET 

SPECIALS 
Chicken Chop Sney 

Oysters 	 Steaks 	 Chops 
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches 

Regular Dinners at 50c 

227 Chestnut Street • • 
	

• 

111g=x oiWEZITtirt4:700M1:31:30C31311103 0E3tC1 01:31:1001:3 0E:11300000/1301301110 El El 111 -0 

AVOID SHRINKING 
There's the Wool Yarn to be thought of when your Sweaters 

and Sweater Coats are to be Cleaned 
PHONE FOR OUR DRIVER 

THE BLOOM COMPANY 
Meadville's Exclusive Energine Cleansers 

Bell 563-R 
	

900 WATER STREET 	 Local 325-K 

JOHNSTON'S 
A Real Place to Eat 

CONFECTIONERY 
Home Cooked Meals 

Cor. Randolph and N. Main Sts. 

ttxttx tt  

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 

Harold R. Pettit 
Optometrist and Optician 

Specializing in the Correct and 
Comfortable Fitting 

of the Eyes 

26 Masonic Bldg. Meadville, Pa, 
Local Phone 154 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
gni St It 

BALLOON TIRE VULCANIZING 
E. GAWNE 
Tire Service 

For Service call 31\Y, 943 Market St. 

SPECIAL ! 

Highland Linen Stationery 
Regular price 50c 

This Week Only 33c 

Heckman's Drug Store 
New Location 918 Water St. 

SCHLAUDECK ER'S 
336 North St, 

Confectioiiery,Tobacco, Ice Cream 
TOILET ARTICLES 

Complete line of Rubber Goods 

 

	41=1111111111M 

REDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable Merchandise 
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Four Double-Barreled Reason 

Why You Should Buy Liiz Insurance 
FIRST: 

(a) You have the advantage of the younger rate. 
The rate at age 20 is about one-half that of age 40. 
It does not increase after you have started. 

(b) Money without health cannot buy Insurance. 
If health is yours now, capitalize It at ono.. 

SECOND: 
(a) If you are not married, Insurance will be ab-

solutely necessary when you become a benedIct. 
(b) You create an estate Immediately with the first 

payment 
THIRD: 

(a) Insurance helps you to form the habit of saving, 
thus strengthening your character. Thrift makes 
for success. 

(b) Insurance will make you Independent In old age 
when 11 out of 13 men have to live on charity. 

FOURTH: 
(a) It is a conservative Investment. Insurance Com-

panies cannot speculate, and they are absolutely 
safe financial Institutions. 

(b) Men in the higher walks of life favor It Every 
member of the late President Harding's Cabinet 
has recently advised young men to Insure while 
young. 

All Legal Reserve Life Insurance Companies are good but 
none can surpass In strength and friendly service. 

The Standard Life Insurance Company of America 
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

Hy John C. Hill, 	
de 

J. D. Van Iteoten, Vise Pres. and Direetor of Agenoloa. 

C. S. McGAVERN 

President. 	T  M 	., Klein A.  Hill,  see. 
and  

Hyatt 	Gribbe, Vice Pres. 
Tress. 

 

WS Commerce Sandia' 
ERIE. PENNA. 

for Northwestern Pennsylvania. Manager  

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, MARCH 25, 1925 

INTER-CITY TOURNEY BLUE AND OLD FIVE CLOSES (Continued from page 1) 
I  1S-14 advantage when the final 10- succEssFuL  FLOOR SEASON minute period got underway. The 
 legheny team was fighting hard now, 
and Allabach's two field goals, with 
McCall's foul sent them into the lead, 
with two minutes of play remaining. Victories and Four Defe.lts is Coach Thirteen 

H P. DEAN 	, his shoulder, thus forcing him out of forts of Dick Baker. 
, the line-up for several weeks. .  
I Without the services of Judd, Alle- 

Groceries and Country Produce 	I ; gheny advanced another step toward 	SPORT OXFORDS 
Bell 86 	 Local 83 the tri-state laurels by defeating Gen 	 Lahr 	 F 	 Wojecowski 

- Ankle-Fashion, permanently shapes Pflaum 	.C. 	 Follett 

spectacular games seen on the local away with the gapping Oxford and 
eva in one of the fastest and most 

FREE DELIVERY 	
the Oxford to your ankle. It does .G. 	  McCall  	 Rehr 

. 	 G  	 Kastor :court. Allegheny trailed their oppon- von enjoy a newness that's perma-; „  
ents by a margin of five points until 	 —' nent. 	 Scoring: Allegheny, Field goals '  
the last few minutes of play when they 	Light tan calf, perforating on vamp Allabach 6, Pflum. Cleveland—Kastor' 
forged ahead mainly through the bril- and tip, crepe rubber soles, $8.00. 	6, Follett, Cone. Foul goals—Alle- 

Cand 	Tobaccos and Cigars liant playing of Joe Wolf. 	 gheny, 9 out of 21; Cleveland, 7 out of y, BROWNELL SHOE CO. 15. 1 At this point 111egheny's chances 
873 MARKET ST 	Substitutions: Allegheny—Darrell were again dimmed by the loss of 	208 Chestnut Street 

: 	 for Lahr. Cleveland—Cone for Wojec 
	 kowski, Tremlin for Goldberg, Ardenic 

' TiliffiliMilgtilling111111111MEIMMNIMIk  for T-Tehr, Goldstein for Ardenic. 
, Referee—Dalzell. 

GEORGE PR ATT Time of neriods-10 minute quarters. 

Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin Street 

Winning thirteen out of seventeen ;Wolf to the squad, due to the mid-
games, Allegheny enjoyed one of the term examinations. Joe had been one 
most successful seasons on the basket- of the mainstays of the team and his 
ball floor that is recorded in her his- loss was keenly felt. 'In the next game I Doped as no match at all for the 
tory. Although the record of this Allegheny's substitutes rose to the powerful Allegheny High quintet, Erie 
year's quintet does not measure up to casion and Westminster was defeated Academy, presenting a defense which 
that of some of the teams in the pastlwithout the services of either Wolf or the Pittsburghers penetrated only 
as far as numerical percentage goes,: Judd. Allegheny's victory over the, twice, romped away with an ealay 23-14 
its record is especially brilliant con- i  "Blue Streak" five of John Carroll ,  victory and the inter-city champion-: 
sidering the misfortune which befell  caused considerable comment Inas- a-hin. in the final game of the tourna- I 
the team. , much as Grave City had been defeated ment, Saturday night. Allegheny had . 

At the outset of the season, the by them earlier in the season, 	little chance to work the ball past 
prospect of a successful year at the 	On February 17, Grove City came to mid-floor, both her field goals coming 
court game was bright. From last, Meadville and defeated the home team onlong heaves by Seccor, left guard. 
year's team four veterans remained: in the most important game of the Erie played a strong offensive game, 

Baker's Record 
Kastor came through with another 
long shot for East High, and Ar-

! denic's foul tied the score, but another 
spectacular shot by Allabach gave the 
Allegheny team a 23-21 lead as the 
game ended. 

ACADEMY-ALLEGHENY 

BEAM rfilltElE1' • 13/31:3130 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS1 

5) 
O 

SMITH BROTHERS 
O 

Clothiers and Furnishers 
217-219 CHESTNUT ST. 

O 

• 

Allegheny's perfect team play and , district. Both men were veteran play 

	

Dry Goods and 	went down to a 32-10 defeat. Superla- 	
-, quintet to a 28-27 score. 

ers and each captained the team for a ' Er;:.1t  1  

Accessories 
 

L ive defensive work marked the Blue year. Next season Coach Baker will Erie Academy, 28. 	Bellevue, 14. 
and Gold's play when the Mountain- have McClurg, Cibula, Rhodes, Yengst, ' meArahon  

	F 	 Saylor 
eers were defeated for the second time , Thompson, Wescott, and Hartman on  Thomas 	 F 	Stevenson I 

	  In the season by a margin of 10 points  hand, and with a little freshman mate 
T. A. DEISSLER & SON i  before a crowd that packed the home rial, a good team should be developed. 

' Guerrein 	C. 	 Miller 
Gorton 	G. 	 McKissock 

gymnasium. 
Glass, Paint and Varnish 	At this, the most important time of 	

To Coach Baker goes a great deal of Grassberger 	G. 	  Lee 
the credit for the success of the sea- , Scoring: Feld goals—McMahon 6, 

	

PICTURE FRAMING 	the season, Allegheny's prospect for son. This season's five was one of the 
, Crasaberger 2, Gorton, Guerrein, Say-a championship five received its first most harmonious and well-coached , 

	

832 PARK AVE. Local Phone 187R- big blow when Captain Judd slipped 	 ]or, McKissock. Foul goals—Erie, 8 
teams that has ever represented the  out of 17; Bellevue, 10 out of 16. 	  on an icy pavement and dislocated Blue and Gold,—mostly due to the ef- 

Referee, Dalzell. 

Ready-to-Wear 
Millinery 

final outcome of the game was not in 
doubt after the first few minutes of 
play and the game ended with a 28-15 
score. The Blue and Gold passers suf-
fered the first of their four defeats by 
the score of 28-25 at the hands of Pitt. 
Success in shooting field goals from 
the middle of the floor, and a last min- 

keishaft  Allegheny line-up. The , 15-6. 
team rose to great heights in the last 	Allegheny got her first field goal of 	 
game of the season when John Carroll the game late in the third quarter, 
was defeated in an extra five minutes Seccor making good on a try from 
of play in one of the most exciting and mid-floor. Lahr tossed a foul, but the 
colorful games ever played in Mead-' Erie team ran up six points more with 

ute rally, gave the game to the Pan- I four free throws and McMahon's two- 
thers. Allegheny showed her superH During the entire season Allegheny's pointer. The score now stood 21-9. 
ority only to be nosed out in the last i nlay was marked by speed, fight, and fn the final period Academy rested on 
minute of play. Wolf was injured (lur- 
ing,' the contest, and was unable to 
participate in the West Virginia con-
test which was played at Morgantown 
on the next night. Even without the 
service's of Wolf, the Blue and Gold 
dribblers dazzled the Mountaineers 
with superior speed and pass work 
and scored a decisive victory, 34-22. 

Thiel proved to be an easy victim of 

3 

" 

the overcoming of many difficulties. Its laurels, scoring only two points to 
The reserve material developed in fine Allegheny's five, but their lead was a 
style and propects for next season's commanding one, and there was no 
five are bright, to say the least. Judd, need for worry. The final count was 
and Ross will be lost by graduation, 2:.;_1.i .  
but the remainder of the squad are CLEVELAND EAST - BELLEVUE 
under-classmen who have two or three in the con =oration game of the tour- 
seasons remaining to play for the Blue lnament, played as a preliminary Sat- 
and Gold. In Judd and Ross Allegheny '1 urclay night, the Bellevue team came 
had two of the best floormen in till -. hack strong and held the Cleveland 

FRANK P. BUNTING 
BILLIARDS 

Time of quarters-10 minutes. 
,Allegheny, 23. 	Cleveland, 21., 
Allabach    Goldberg' 

a 

0 
0 

0 
0 

A. C. YEAGER 

        

Eft.3131:10.00 	00010. • 
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Academy, 23. 	 Allegheny, 14. 
McMahon 	F  	 Allabach 

0 
C 

Ross, Judd, McClurg, and Wolf; Dale 	 too. scoring seven field goals, and dls- 	
.  ‘5..La;1_, 	a gruilAtZtuprellcpu A 

1 season in the trkitate district, and as 
and Shultz, who alternated at the left playing a clever passing attack. 	tt,.*******11e,a,•*f 0.0. f)l );aar•--0.04•000 .4•0•K A•'-', +0•1•04,0+001****4144-1--4 'a result Allegheny slipped back quite + guard position, having been graduated , a few steps on the path toward sec- 	The Smoky City team started the 0 

• in the spring. With these four expert- ' tional honors. The Blue and Gold lost scoring with a foul after a minute of 4ii,t 
enced players, Coach Baker had a the next game of the season to Geneva play, but that was the only time that 
strong nucleus around 'which to devel- 1, by the margin of one point and the they held the lead. Thomas, McMa-
op a well balanced team. The only hopes for tri-state honors faded away. ,  bon, and Gorton scored from the field •.. >- 
position which gave the coach any !After this game, McClurg was lost to , in rapid succession, making the count e 
worry was left guard, and as Cibula the team for the remainder of the sea- .  6-1. Then Allabach tossed another : I 
quickly recovered from his injuries, 1 son, and the outlook consequently was free throw, but Thomas came back 2 
and as Rhodes rapidly developed into ' dark, but the great showing of the re-, with a two-pointer. A foul by the 41 
a clever performer, he had not long 'serve material brought successes in ' same man, and Lahr's foul for Pitts- I' I 	 0 
to worry about this position. 	Iflve out of the six remaining games. 	 4 I 'burgh ended the scoring for the period. • 

Allegheny opened the season with i Westminster was again defeated; The score was 9-3. 	 4 
a comparatively easy victory over  then Allegheny dropped another game 	Thomas scored another brace of ;■:. 
Adrian College of Michigan. Although ' 1  to the championship Grove City five. field goals in the second period, and 
neither team played brilliant ball, the  The Alumni were defeated by a single McMahon added two fouls, while the ; 

point, and Thiel, Juniata, and Waynes-1 Pittsburgh outfit gained three foul 1 
burg fell before the fast attack of the  goals. At half-time the score stood a likRT. SCA 1.17F37.1 & .^,1 VIX C1/31li2s, GRIFFON CLOTHES • 

4tc+4 •1444:44**46*•1•44•4.11•*+,:-:,+='!. 4•:-:.4 ,-;+,:`.=+:,,,,,•1‹,V1=4,,,;:,46,-)'/-1,9;f114•1444:41.0.0.1140  

Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 
.11111111.0.1141141t.m11111}11 F1911111WJ+111111111130101IVILIIIIIIMULIIIMMV/M.005 r,p4  

When in Meadville Make 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarters 

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan 
Special by the Week 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr. 
umatimmt1U1111111.11.11t111.1111 NLMMItliflUIMIMMOUIVILITINEMPUMUMIIIISININw 	  

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 

Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 

Mil I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIMIIIIIIII II Ill III III 

PHOTOGRA PHER 

HARRY HARK 23 
Substitutions: Blazewski for Mc-

Mahon. Fry for Thomas, Cutrie for 
Fry, Pasqual for Gorton. Allegheny—
Barrel' for Lahr. Dierworth for Seccor,' 

943 Park Ave. 

Exclusive 
Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 
Local 667 

WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES 
Referee—Dalzell. 	 277 Chestnut Street 	 Meadville, Pa 

 	Time of p eriod s_i 0 m i nu te quart ers.  , coninenuanuctannomnsuuthimmusummulimmtniutruiummananurumniluarrannuttun M I MI:11:11[111/1 ■ 11lifilifamis, 	  

Scoring: ► Allegheny, Field goals-
1 Thomas 4, McMahon 2, Gorton;  Alle 

I, 111  gheny—Seccor 2. 'Foul goal'—Acad-
emy, 9 out of 20; Allegheny, 10 out of 

F 
C 	 

	

G 	 
G 

Thomas   Lahr 
Guerrein 	 Pflaum 
Gorton 	 McCall 
Grassberger    Seccor 

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS 
Orpheum Banjos, Victor Records, 
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 
aummeamirminumassmartmirremnmautimnnimnrmiunmnnintrawnmarrminnminmirmumnimurrnmittrimortirmsus 	w. 	  

THE BOOT SHOP 

Cleveland, 28. 	 Bellevue, 27. & Central D ry Cleaning Co. Goldberg
olle 	 .F 
	.F. 	  Saylor, LEON A RDS ON 

C 	 Stevenson , 
OPPOSITE PHOENIX HOTEL 

	

!Follett    	
McICIMssiTolilceeker  'krdenic 	 C. 	 

Work called for and delivered Ka ;tor 	 
Scoring: Cleveland, field goals— ,  

HOMEMADE BITTER SWP:ETS 
Par Excellence 

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St.  
Lafayette Barber Shop 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 
HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

EI FFERT 
940 Water Street 

Printed Silk Crepe Dresses, $15.00 
H.1 H. FINNEY 

Hardware 
909 Market Street 

Opposite Market House 

 

, Follett 4, Kastor 3, Goldberg; Belle-
vue—Stevenson 4, Lee 2, Saylor, Mil-
ler. McKissock. Foul goals—Cleve-
land, 12 out of 24; Bellevue, 9 out of 
17. 

eferee—Dalzell. 
Time of periods-10 minute quarters. 

 

   

El LER BROS. 

Billiards and Tobacco 

  

CONFECTIONS 

 

  

AND 

FANCY GROCERIES 

 

WATER STREET 

 

ROY BYHAM 
1 348 North St. 	Local Phone 284-M 


